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Introduction 

The research work that I did this summer at the Kitty Andersen Youth Science Center 

(KAYSC) for the CURA Nelson Program was informed by and grew out of a three year 

partnership I have had with the KAYSC as a graduate student from the University of Minnesota 

and my current dissertation project, (Re) Envisioning the Civic: Youth Making Meaning within a 

Civic Technology Project. Using a critical ethnographic research design, my dissertation 

investigates the meaning-making practices and civic identity development of the Teen Tech 

Crew (TTC) members within the science and technology-focused community based organization 

and their role as agents (producers of technology) amidst the structural inequalities around them. 

My study builds on the existing collaboration between members of the TTC and the Center for 

Urban and Regional Affairs’ (CURA) civic technology initiative (CURA:Tech). The TTC, a 

diverse group of lower income youth, are one of the high-school “ crews” at the KAYSC. 

KAYSC “crews” are groups of 8-12 youth, an adult project assistant, and an adult crew manager 

who work collectively on specific STEM issues within their communities. Together, the TTC 

members learn creative problem solving, facilitation, and digital literacy skills through 

technology workshops that they run at local libraries (Struck et al., 2014). With the support of 

CURA:Tech, the teens are developing a civic technology tool to address the lack of access that 

young people in their community have to job resources. The tool that the teens develop from this 

project and the community-building processes involved will help broaden their participation 

in the local and national conversation about civic technology development and youth civic 

action.  

Presently, the TTC members are designing the civic technology tool, What’s Werk?. 

What’sWerk? is a fun and educational Youtube web series that addresses the necessary skills 
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young people need to get and maintain a job. What’sWerk? is unique in that it is one of only two 

civic technology tools designed during the CURA:Tech initiative that was created for young 

people--designed by young people. The target audience for What’sWerk? is other young people 

from marginalized communities in the Twin Cites metro area. Through this project, the TTC 

members seek to strengthen their own communities by connecting young people in their 

neighborhoods to job resources, experiences, and local youth-serving career focused 

organizations and employers. The essence of their work lies in their commitment to social justice 

and helping young people in their communities make meaningful connections that provide ample 

opportunities for access and participation along their career pathways.  

As a CURA graduate student researcher this summer, a significant chunk of my work 

involved evaluating the Human Centered Design (HCD) process and methods taken up by the 

TTC members during phase one and phase two of the CURA:Tech civic technology project. 

KAYSC staff and I were interested in investigating what worked and what didn’t work within 

the first two phases of the CURA:Tech initiative and what insights could be gathered from the 

HCD process that could benefit the work of other crews at the KAYSC and the larger curricular 

design of the KAYSC high school program, The STEM Justice framework. Below, outcomes 

from my evaluation work this summer are described in-depth. First, I describe the Human 

Centered Design Method, the process used by the TTC during the civic technology initiative. 

Then, I describe the KAYSC high school program’s curricular design, the STEM Justice 

Framework. Finally, I highlight two key findings from the TTC’s work that I believe could be 

interwoven into the STEM Justice Framework: Focusing on People’s Stories and Breaking Down 

the Problem before Jumping to a Solution.  

Human Centered Design Method 
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A core component of the CURA:Tech initiative involved participants utilizing the Human 

Centered Design method (HCD). HCD (IDEO, 2013) is an inquiry and action-focused research 

process that centers on the knowledges and experiences of the people involved.  HCD begins 

with the ideas, contexts, and lived experiences of the community members facing the challenge 

or issue that they believe needs to be transformed in their community. For the TTC members, the 

HCD process began with their concern about the lack of access to job resources in their 

community. HCD is driven by three major questions:  

1. What do people desire?  

2. What is technically and organizationally feasible?  

3. What can be financially viable? (IDEO, 2013, p.4).  

As part of their participation in the CURA:Tech initiative, two of the members of the TTC 

attended the HCD workshop during the first phase of the project.  

STEM Justice Framework 

In 2009, the mission of the KAYSC changed from “The KAYSC seeks to promote the 

healthy development of youth by involving them in the process of science and providing them 

with opportunities to contribute to others while learning,” to “Empowering Youth To Change 

Our World Through Science.” This redefining of the center’s mission prompted programmatic 

shifting. The KAYSC changed from a youth science center that provided quality STEM 

experiences to an approach that provides space for all youth, regardless of their prior success in 

STEM to enunciate themselves as STEM experts and practitioners by applying STEM literacy to 

their own lives, in efforts to make an impact in their community. STEM as a vehicle for social 

change became the lens through which youth and adults did their work. This programmatic 

reframing resulted in a vastly different looking program with new partnerships, new projects, and 
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a shift in energy around youths’ work. This new approach eventually became the STEM Justice 

Framework.  

Presently, the STEM Justice Framework (see figure 1 below) for high school youth at the 

KAYSC blends STEM learning (in four content areas: biology/public health; environmental 

science; media and technology; and design/engineering), youth participatory action research 

(engaging youth in study and action of socioscientific issues of importance to local 

communities), and positive youth leadership and workforce development. Paid for their work, 

youth are engaged over multiple years as learners, teachers, and leaders as they refine tools 

needed for participation in policy making, community work, education, and more. This 

framework places young people at the center of applying culturally relevant STEM content 

training to solve critical community issues/needs.  
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Figure 1. The STEM Justice Framework. This figure illustrates the curricular design/pedagogy 

of the Kitty Andersen Youth Science Center’s high school program.  

 

The STEM Justice Framework is used by the KAYSC adult staff to structure the 

programming for the seven KAYSC high school crews: Bits 2 Bites, Climate Change Crew, Frog 

town Crew, Space Crew, STEAM crew, and the Teen Tech Crew. There are multiple overlaps 

between the practices of each crew. However, because of contextual, spatial, and temporal 

differences within each project there are also layers and moments of variation in regards to the 

signature tools, “contextualized, relevant, and flexible thinking devices/strategies,” (Kirshner & 

Poleman, p. 217, 2013), used by the different crews throughout the STEM Justice Framework. 

For instance, the TTC uses methods and practices from the HCD toolkit (IDEO, 2014) within the 

STEM Justice Framework. This multi-layering and weaving between both processes was integral 

to their production of What’sWerk?  

Below, I describe the background of the Teen Tech Crew. Subsequently, I highlight two 

key findings from the HCD process that could be used as signature tools (Kirshner & Poleman, 

2013) within the STEM Justice Framework.  

Key Findings 

I got more passionate when we started to do more work that I care about--social justice work. 

When we started to do the CURA: Tech project that is when our work got real.  

                                                            -TTC Member  

The process has helped us learn and fight for things we didn't know we cared about and grow as 

individuals, as a team, and as a community.  

                                                            –TTC Member  

 

 

History of the Teen Tech Crew 
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The TTC began in January 2012 as a collaborative effort of the Kitty Andersen Youth 

Science Center at the Science Museum of Minnesota, Saint Paul Public Libraries, and Saint Paul 

Parks and Recreation. During the first few years, the TTC focused on the creation and facilitation 

of technology workshops for young people in their communities at multiple library locations 

across Saint Paul, MN (Struck et al., 2014). As time went on, the TTC members developed an 

interest in expanding their work within the local digital divide-social justice movement. They 

aimed to dig deeper into and understand more about technology empowerment work—what was 

happening (and not) in their own communities—specifically around issues of access and 

technology skill building. By way of multiple focus groups at neighborhood library sites and a 

couple of team building social-justice themed retreats, the TTC members expanded their vision 

of what social justice technology work meant for them and created a mission statement, “The 

Teen Tech Crew is a group of teens committed to bringing visibility to issues in our community 

and empowering youth through technology.”  

The TTC members continued to participate in qualitative research methods to uncover 

and identify the community issue they wanted to address. In winter of 2014, they settled on the 

issue of “helping teens get access to better jobs.” At this time, the TTC reached out to CURA for 

support and funding. In spring of 2014, the TTC were awarded funding as part of the 

CURA:Tech initiative, marking the beginning of their “official” participation within the HCD 

process. The timeline of the TTC’s HCD process is shown in the table below.  

 

 

 

 

HCD Phases/Methods  Timeline 
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Phase 1: Inspiration  

Framing the design 

challenge 

May-June 2014 

Creating a Project Plan  May-June 2014 

Identifying Extreme 

and Mainstream Users  

June 2014 

Recruiting Interviewees end of June 2014 

Interview Teens end of June-mid July 2014 

Interview Expert 

Adults  

beginning of July, 2014 

Phase 2: Ideation  

Analysis of Data 

(Coding)  

July, 2014 

Bundling Ideas 

(Coding)  

 

July, 2014 

Brainstorming 

 

July, 2014 

Going Back to the 

Users: Co-Creating 

Session with Teens at 

the Library 

July, 2014 

Determining what to 

prototype: Take 1 

 

July, 2014 

Going Back to the 

Users: Co-Creating 

Session/Get Feedback 

with Teens at the 

Library  

 

July, 2014 

Integrate Feedback July-August, 2014 
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Determining what to 

prototype: Take 2 

August, 2014 

Production of What’s 

Werk? Trailer 

August, 2014 

Demo Day Presentation  September, 2014 

Phase 3: 

Implementation  

September, 2014 

Live Prototyping September-December, 2014  

Designing Episodes 1-3 

of What’sWerk?  

January-September, 2015 

 

As the two quotes at the beginning of this section suggest, going through the HCD process and 

creating the What’sWerk? You Tube Series evoked a sense of agency and engagement for the 

TTC members as civic actors within their communities. The TTC members’ desire to connect 

their work to a larger social justice movement transformed into action through the CURA:Tech 

initiative and “got real,” as alluded to by one of the members above.  

I now turn to two of the signature tools (Kirshner & Poleman, 2014) of the HCD process 

that were both productive and generative for the TTC members and could be implemented into 

the work of other KAYSC crews within the STEM Justice Framework. The signature tools are: 

Focusing on People’s stories and Breaking Down the Problem Before Jumping to a Solution. 

 

Signature Tool # 1: Centering on People’s Stories 

What it is really about is getting into the story. That story of why it happened and how it 

happened…if you ask people, they want to share their stories with you, it’s really about 

getting the whole story out.  –TTC Member  

 

We had our script, it didn’t always relate to their story but their story is what led us to new 

questions and then that brought us to more questions and that brought us to the whole big 

picture. –TTC Member  
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As described above, at the beginning of the HCD process, the TTC members identified their 

community need as: helping teens in their community get jobs. At the beginning of the 

Inspiration phase, the TTC members started strategizing who to talk to, what to ask them, and 

what pieces of information they needed to gather. One of the recruitment tools (IDEO, p. 2014) 

used in this phase of HCD is “identifying extremes and mainstream users.” An undergirding 

assumption of the HCD process is that initiating the HCD process means bringing a variety of 

voices to the design table. Furthermore, the emphasis on talking to “extreme,” users creates 

opportunities to hear the stories of people who are often silenced or left out of the critical 

conversations and preliminary design plans. In the case of the TTC, this included young people 

from marginalized communities whose voices are frequently silenced in the larger discourses of 

college and career readiness. Creating a tool for someone whose lived experiences are considered 

“extreme” positions that person’s story in the center of the process and ultimately, as one TTC 

member stated, “is what makes the project human-centered.”  

“Straight Up Canvassing.” Interviews are at the core of the Inspiration phase of the HCD 

process. Within this phase, emphasis is put on hearing from people in their own words, in real-

time, and in the spaces/places where they experience life. The TTC crewmembers began their 

canvassing and interview process at three places in their community: the technology workshops 

that they facilitate at the local libraries, local malls, and a local community center. The stories of 

the teens interviewed guided the TTC members to their next steps and to their reframing of their 

chosen community issue. The crewmembers learned more about the interviewees and the 

complexity of their community issue by using open-ended interview questions to engage in 

conversation. In their first round of interviewing, they realized that they often only made it 

through two out of ten questions that they planned to ask. Thus, they changed their strategy to 
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having a couple of open-ended questions and letting the interviewee guide the process from 

there. This method provided space for the teens they interviewed to open up, or as one TTC 

member explained, “it [canvassing] became about getting a whole story out.” By “asking a lot of 

whys” factors the TTC members hadn’t considered before were illuminated, such as many of 

teens they interviewed couldn’t keep jobs because the skills they had didn’t match the skills 

needed and that some teens didn’t know where to look for jobs. Listening to people’s stories and 

letting the details of that story guide the interview became the focus of the TTC members’ HCD 

interview process. Using this signature tool, the TTC members came to the “real need” as one 

TTC member called it within their community issue. It wasn’t just about getting teens “good” 

jobs—it was about getting them the resources to access the jobs/opportunities that already 

existed. This deepened their understanding of the issue and reframed their focus within the 

production process of their civic technology tool.  

Signature Tool # 2: Breaking Down the Problem before Jumping to a Solution 

In their application for the CURA:Tech initiative the TTC members stated that they 

planned to make a website as their civic technology tool. Prior to going through the HCD 

process, the TTC thought that a solution to the lack of teens getting jobs in their community was 

to build a website of job resources. Part of the initial feedback from CURA:Tech reviewers, 

included recommendations for the crew to consider other civic tech tools. The reviewers felt 

there were a lot of websites that already existed and they believed that another tool could be of 

greater use to teens. The CURA:Tech reviewers encouraged the crew to explore other avenues 

through the HCD process. Initially, it was hard for many TTC members to let go of their focus 

on what the final product would be. As one TTC member explained, “our big flaw was jumping 

for a solution before breaking down the problem.” Moreover, breaking down the problem meant 
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trusting the HCD process, as the TTC member continued, “The HCD helped us step back in and 

stop looking for solutions.”  

One of the key methods of the HCD process that helped the TTC members “step back 

in,” was the HCD method of brainstorming. The goal of a HCD brainstorming session is not 

about coming up with one solution. It’s about generating a ton of ideas, team building, and being 

open-minded (IDEO, 2013, p. 57). The seven steps of brainstorming outlined in the HCD toolkit 

are listed below:  

 Defer judgement. You never know where a good idea is going to come from. The 

key is make everyone feel like they can say the idea on their mind and allow 

others to build on it. 

 Encourage wild ideas. Wild ideas can often give rise to creative leaps. In thinking 

about ideas that are wacky or out there we tend to think about what we really want 

without the constraints of technology or materials. 

 Build on the ideas of others. Being positive and building on the ideas of others 

take some skill. In conversation, we try to use “and” instead of “but.” 

 Stay focused on the topic. Try to keep the discussion on target, otherwise you can 

diverge beyond the scope of what you're trying to design for. 

 One conversation at a time. Your team is far more likely to build on an idea and 

make a creative leap if everyone is paying full attention to whoever is sharing a 

new idea. 

 Be visual. In live brainstorms we write down on Post-its and then put them on a 

wall. Nothing gets an idea across faster than drawing it. Doesn't matter if you're 

not Rembrandt! 
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 Go for quantity. Aim for as many new ideas as possible. In a good session, up to 

100 ideas are generated in 60 minutes. Crank the ideas out quickly and build on 

the best ones.  

The TTC members came back to the brainstorming method multiple times throughout 

their process. The method provided opportunities for them to harness their creativity and bring 

that into the civic technology process. As one TTC member put it, “For awhile it was hard to get 

the whole crew into the mindset that whatever idea you have is a good idea. There is no bad idea. 

But finally we were like, alright, what about this crazy idea resonates with the possible 

solution?” The HCD method of brainstorming provided the TTC members with a tool to “step 

back in” and “break down the process,”—over and over again. This movement shifted the focus 

away from a specific solution and instead brought them to a deeper understanding of their issue, 

which in the end, turned into the civic technology tool, What’sWerk? 

Conclusion 

This summary highlights two findings from the TTC’s participation in the CURA:Tech 

initiative and the HCD process. From my time as a qualitative researcher at the KAYSC, I 

believe that these key findings could be helpful and interwoven into the STEM Justice 

Framework. The two signature tools described above helped the TTC members deepen their 

sense of trust and respect for their own community, helped them learn more about the 

complexities within their community issue, and lastly, strengthen their inquiry process within the 

STEM Justice Framework and ultimately created opportunities for the TTC members to be 

agentive citizens and STEM leaders in their own communities. 
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